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Abstract
The importance to obtain a lightweight product, to reduce the CO2emissions and so realize an environmental-friendly product is the most 
important goal to reach with processing engineering. Regulations and also industries' marketing policies push the development of new process 
cycle energetically less expensive and environmentally dutiful. Nowadays a lot of new process has been carried out by those requirements like 
incremental forming, sheet bulk metal forming and so on.
The author in this work focused their study to the whole production process to obtain a claw-pole rotor, developing numerical models and 
conducting experimental tests to evaluate material properties, process conditions and observing what occurs with different parameters sets. 
After collected a good know how about the process, a new type of claw pole rotor was proposed, optimized with energetic criterion. The study 
gave the possibility to obtain a product with the same forming steps properly set but with a larger geometry not scaled, permitting good savings 
in term of material used, waste, cycle time and number of processing after the forming in the mechanical press and so to reach the desired 
electrical properties in output.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientific Committee of 48th CIRP Conference on MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS - CIRP CMS 
2015.
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1. Introduction
Literature interest about the claw-pole technology used for 
automotive generators covers a period of about the last 15 
years in which the importance to realize a light product and 
footprint related as small as possible grew quickly with global 
market demand. 
The most studies are especially focused on the estimation 
of electrical parameters guaranteed to the final user, with 
particular importance given to the delivered current (in terms 
of values and waveforms); so different works are conducted 
with analytical and numerical models developed to investigate 
what occurs with different parameters sets with varying the 
material properties, the geometry, the number of tips, the heat 
or surface treatments to promote the magnetic flux and the 
different kind of technology to obtain the final product.
Gonen and Grossman focused their study in [1] on the 
importance to create new alternatives for generating 
electricity with environmental care, studying the effects of 
parameters on generators and their efficiency. In [2] Parvin 
worked on stacking fault energy (SFE), developing a FEM 
model and conducting experimental tests to investigate the 
evolutions of dislocation density, cell size and flow stress 
during severe plastic deformation of aluminum and nickel. 
Moreover Haddar et al. in [3] also developed a FEM model 
validated with experimental results on F17TNb evaluating the 
energetic integral criterion in generalized plasticity at 
isothermal and Thermal Mechanical Fatigue (TMF) tests. 
With high temperature conditions Shi et al. in [4] studied the 
hot deformation behavior of a homogenized AA7150 
aluminum alloy during compression tests at various 
temperatures (573–723K) and strain rates(0.001–10s-1). This 
work give particularly the possibility to mind that the 
activation energy for hot deformation decreased with 
increasing deformation temperature and strain rate. Very 
interesting studies were conducted by G੓schel in [5] 
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introducing a procedure for energy and material balancing, 
called PEMB, which take into consideration sustainable 
process chains as well as planning tools, showing good results 
on press energy and time savings and consequently 
economical benefits. Noteworthy results were also showed in 
[6] by Chen et al., who focused on plastic deformation energy 
to consider the endurance to fracture under different strain 
paths for sheets metal. Such parameters like the strain-
hardening exponent, the anisotropy coefficient and the initial 
thickness of the material were took in consideration to depict 
what occurs on forming limits. Liu et al in [6] reported the use 
of an energetic criterion to assess the deformability of glassy 
alloys instead using depth-sensitive nano-indentation Wang et 
al. in [8] developed a new method to characterize the plastic 
deformation energy (PDE) of bulk metallic glasses (BMGs).
The authors, in collaboration with Denso technology sited 
in San Salvo, studied and experienced the different 
technologies which the claw-pole can be made with. Focusing 
on the current production process a 3D thermo-mechanical 
FEM simulation were carried out to study the process 
parameters of a claw-pole rotor. Then, after collecting the 
know how about the first claw-pole geometry, a different 
geometry was proposed, optimized with energetic criterion; 
with this new geometry of the claw-pole rotor a physical 
prototype was realized with the same parameters set studied, 
giving the possibility to validate the model.
2. Analysis and Finite element modeling
Taking into account the symmetries in geometry and in 
boundary conditions during the whole process, a 3D thermo-
mechanical FE simulations with 300,000 thetraedron elements 
was carried out to properly describe the forming steps which 
start from a blanking operation to obtain the 8 tips stars 
depicted in Fig. 1a). To product the final semi-rotor for which 
Fig. 1b) shows the FEM geometry results, many steps under a 
mechanical press are required. Discretization is more fitted 
where the plastic deformation is higher and the results most 
relevant so in the top of the horns, in the joint areas between 
the tips, in the section plane showed in Fig.1a) and on the 
lateral surface of the tips, though which the magnetic flux is 
concatenated with the opposite semi-rotor.
Fig. 1. Geometry of the initial workpiece and final product (a) initial star 
with mesh and symmetry plane for FEM simulations and (b) the final 
behavior of the semi-rotor.
Material properties were characterized and then inserted in the 
FEM model to take into account what occurs with material 
effectively used during running production. Material 
correlation for FEM solver is depicted in Eq.1.
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Simulated all the forming step from the blanking operation 
to final forming of the horns, was possible to properly validate 
the model by the comparisons of the functional quotes 
between FEM results and real final product. 
After a first set of simulations to well understand the most 
important parameters and their values, a first optimization 
based on energetic criterion was possible. As showed in 
Fig.2a) at the end of the forming steps the horns presents a 
fold on its external surface, like is indicated with 0,2mm and 
also by shadows on the frontal horn. This is caused by a peak 
instability experienced during the steps in which the horns get 
in the pits to reach the design tolerances; to understand the 
problem, FEM results in Fig. 2b) show the velocity of nodes 
at the end of the process. As it is possible to see in the pic, the 
top and the bottom of the horn have different velocity from 
the middle in which the deflection is experienced. This 
condition cause a no good propagation of flux between the 
two semi-rotor and so must be corrected. Cause this problem 
is not solvable during the horn forming because it is not 
possible to control what occurs in the pits, a simple but an 
expensive way is a lathe machining after the mechanical 
press. Obviously this not energetically and so economical-
friendly solution. 
Fig. 2. Peak instability on the final semi-rotor a) bending deflection measured 
on the real product; b) FEM node velocity results during the horns forming 
step.
To fix this problem some changes were necessary during a 
previous coining step in which the initial star, with plane 
envelope, become a rotor with a cylindrical envelope. 
Changing the punch angle as depicted in Fig. 3a) and realizing 
a punch with two different inclination angles, a better section 
profile of the horn is reached as well as a properly top 
thickness and so the instability is avoid. Watching the 
superposition of the two rotors obtained in Fig. 3b),c) and d) it 
is possible to understand what happened with the punch 
changes depicted above; the final rotor, in black color, is 
radial shorter than the initial one in grey color and it is also a 
bit larger in the circumferential direction and has a smaller 
thickness on the top. These conditions permit a good entrance 
in the pits reducing the bending.
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Fig. 3. Punch profile changes. (a) superposition on the initial rotor and that 
after changes; (b) planar section of the horn in the largest area; (c),(d) radial 
section of the rotor at half a horn.
Validated the FE model with a smaller rotor and collecting 
all the necessary information about parameters set and their 
values, was possible to set a similar process to realize a larger 
but not scaled semi-rotor, depicted in Fig. 4a) starting up by 
an 8-poles star as depicted in Fig. 4b) and c). To obtain this 
new rotor two star profiles were took in consideration in order 
to facilitate the deformation and avoid secondary processes 
after the forming ones. The two profiles, called A and B, 
referring to Fig 4c) are equal for the external diameter but 
have different span for the bottom and the top (respectively 
quote y and x in Fig. 4c) ), different shoulders ( quote z in Fig. 
4c) ) and different radial position of the horn joints. The 
volume of the two profile is the same and both gave the 
possibility to obtain a good rotor but only the profile B is the 
best for energetic savings because it permit to obtain a final 
rotor without secondary processing due to the hollow and to 
re-balance the rotating electrics.
Fig. 4. (a) Differences between the two rotors studied; (b) stars profile to 
obtain the larger rotor.
3. Experimentation
Tests to characterize material mechanical properties were 
executed to obtain the real behavior of the material used under 
running production. Tensile tests were performed taking into 
account the annealing treatments for which the star before and 
the rotor later are subjected. Final results after repetitions are 
depicted in Tab.1 for specimens with 3 different lamination 
directions. As it is shown the material behavior of the low 
carbon steel is good just after the first treatment and the 
material properties studied can properly set up the FEM 
model. 
Table 1. Values of tensile strength and yield strength as measured by tensile
tests
In order to investigate the material state before the stars 
entering into the mechanical press, HV measurements were 
acquired on specimens obtained by two different material 
suppliers. The final goal of the rotating electric to have a 
coherent waveform and also the desired value of the current 
supplied, is well reached with a low hardness material, so HV 
measurements were acquired before and also after the forming 
process. In Table 2 is also shown the HB acquired in the 
middle horn section, in order to evaluate the necessity or not 
to execute an annealing treatment on the final semi-rotor. The 
final semi-rotor, as shown after the tests depicted in Table 2,
experiences an abrupt rise after the horn forming operation 
after which the specimen was obtained, an annealing 
treatment is so necessary after this forming step.
Table 2. HB results before and after one annealing treatment measured on a 
radial section of the final rotor; with section of the rotor and measurement 
points indicated on the left.
To validate the model the realization of a prototype was 
necessary starting from an 8-poles star with the plant profile 
A depicted in Fig. 5 a), b) and discretized in Fig. 5 c), d). The
stars have the same lateral profile of the ones obtained with 
the blanking operations, as it is possible to observe in Fig. 5b) 
and c).
1A_0° 2A_0° 1A_45° 2A_45° 1A_90° 2A_90°
ıy[MPa] 210 210 210 210 230 230
ıu[MPa] 290 290 280 290 280 290
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Fig. 5.Real workpiece of an 8-poles star and its discretization.
As it is possible to see in Fig.6 and Fig.7 two different rotors 
were obtained to validate, measuring the functional quotes, 
the FEM model. As it is possible to see in the Fig. 6 and Fig.7
the horn geometry is different for the rotor obtained from B 
profile and in particular the lateral surface is inclined for a 
longer height share in comparison with the rotor obtained by 
the A profile. This is due to the star pit inclination angle 
which permits a better entrance of the horns in the coiner and 
consequently a good result is obtained because much longer 
inclined lateral surface of the horn facilitates the concatenated 
flux between the two opposite semi-rotor.
Fig.6. Rotor obtained by A profile a) real product; b) FEM result.
Fig.7. Rotor obtained by B profile a) real product; b) FEM result.
In term of total forces, the values to form the profile B 
rotor is depicted in Fig. 8a), in which all the contribute 
supplied by the mechanical press for the complete forming 
process is shown. The contribute of the total force is presented 
for the total forming stroke of about 70 mm; the step forces 
are calculated by FEM model considering the relative mold 
components positioning and the different contact time with 
the workpiece to guarantee the press balancing, so for each 
stroke value the contribute of all the working steps is 
computed. The forces values shown in Fig. 8a) is for ¼ of the 
total geometry, thanks to verified symmetry conditions. It is 
also important to notice that using the profile B is possible to 
avoid secondary operations on the product and this causes 
consistent savings in term of time and so increase economical 
profits. Considering only the horn forming step, which 
contributes for about the half part of the total force necessary 
to realize a semi-rotor, as shown in Fig. 8b) the profile B 
permits about the 17% of energy savings and also a 20g of 
lightening, respect to the profile A. 
Fig. 8. a) Force vs ram stroke of the final step used to size the horn; b) FEM 
forces results for the two profiles tested to realize the larger rotor.
Conclusions
The authors in this work depicted an energetic criterion to 
optimize and design a rotating electric component for 
automotive industry. This criterion was used to calculate the 
energy necessary for the forming process under mechanical 
press and also to evaluate savings for secondary operations 
reduced or avoid after the optimization. Knowing as well the 
product and set up the FE model was also possible to design a 
new product of the same family but with different geometrical 
properties and thanks to energetic advantages reached with 
the first optimization a very good result was obtained on the 
new rotor since the first study. The future possibilities of this 
method are also to reduce the number of forming processes 
reaching the final goal in just one step and deleting the 
operations to optimize previous steps and so to obtain a 
lightweight product with the same electrical characteristics in 
output. 
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